### I-M216 Cougar Tank

**Type:** Veteran: 4+  
**Move:** Infantry: 8cm  
**Defence:** F 9, S 8, R 7, T 7  
**Weapons:** 5cm CAP gun, Sh 1, FP 0/5 plus HSW, Sh 2, FP 1/3. Carries NO Infantry

**VARIANTS**  
- **Missile variant:** As above but no CAP gun. Replace with Light ATGW launcher, Sh 1, FP 0/5. No Short Range.

**suppress:** Remove suppression marker (UP TO 4) on 4+

**Command Tank variant:** as standard tank

**Lion Ground and AA variant:** Twin Heavy-Cone-Bore turret: Sh 2, FP 2/5 plus HSW, Sh 2, FP 1/3. Carries NO Infantry. May fire in AA mode with effect as a medium laser.

### I-M63 Puma Light Tank

**Type:** Veteran: 4+  
**Move:** Medium, Tracked: 10cm  
**Defence:** T 10, S 9, R 9, T 8  
**Weapons:** 10cm Heavy CAP gun, Sh 1, FP 2/7 plus HSW, Sh 2, FP 1/3. Carries NO Infantry

**VARIANTS**  
- **CombinEd Fire only**  
- **Buzzbomb:** Sh 1, FP 0/6, Short, DV7  
- **Heavy Infantry:** as above but DV7  
- **Heavy Support Squad:** as above but DV7

### I-M44 Lynx Heavy APC

**Type:** Veteran: 4+  
**Move:** Medium, Tracked: 10cm  
**Defence:** T 10, S 9, R 8, T 7  
**Weapons:** Twin 2cm Auto-cannon, Sh 4, FP 2/3. Carries 3 TUs of inf.

**VARIANTS**  
- **Lynx Command variant:** Single 2cm Auto-cannon, Sh 2, FP 2/3. Carries 1 TU of infantry.
- **Lynx Mortar variant:** Twin Barreled Light Mortar, Sh 6, FP 3/1. No Short Range. Carries NO Infantry.

### Points Costs

- **I-M216 Cougar medium tank or command tank:** 250pts  
- **I-M214 Lion Ground Attack/AA:** 200pts  
- **I-M44 Lynx heavy APC:** 110pts  
- **I-M44c Lynx heavy command vehicle:** 100pts  
- **I-M48 Lynx Fire Support/Remote Control vehicle:** 110pts  
- **I-M46LM Lynx light mortar:** 170pts  
- **I-M63 Puma light tank:** 180pts  
- **I-M63M Puma missile tank:** 135pts  
- **I-M68C Chariot command vehicle:** 60pts  
- **I-M68 Chariot light APC:** 90pts  
- **Infantry: standard infantry:** 30pts  
- **support squad:** 35pts  
- **Heavy Infantry:** 35pts  
- **support squad:** 40pts  
- **tank hunters:** 40pts  
- ‘Palug’ remote controlled units: 20pts  

Up to 1 additional sergeant could be purchased at 10pts.

### Points Costs

- **Ariete Heavy Infantry Detachment:** 4 Heavy Infantry TUs (1TU standard infantry, 2TU tank hunters, 1TU support squad). 1 Lynx heavy APC, 2 Lynx Fire Support vehicle with one ‘Palug’ each, 4 additional ‘Palugs’, 1 Lynx Command vehicle. Including an Lt. Total: 700pts (without snipers). Or...

- **Ariete Armoured Grenadier Detachment:** 2 Cougar tanks (including 1 command tank), 1 Lynx heavy APC, 1 Lion Ground Attack/AA vehicle, 1 Lynx Fire Support vehicle, 4 Heavy Infantry TUs (1TU standard infantry, 2TUs tank hunters, 1TU support squad). 1 Lynx Mortar vehicle. Including an Lt. Total: 1265pts.